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INTRODUCTION
The Pfidoli Series was encountere d within the Polish part of the EEP in the Chelm IG-I borehole, in
1954-1 955 . The borehole was drill ed in the Bug Depression, on the Uherka River, I km North of the
tow n of the same name. Uppermost Siluri an deposits were docum ented by gra ptolites and a rich benthic
fauna. The faunas appear at a depth of 1207.7 m and continue to the total depth of the well at a depth of
1611.7 m.
It was the first borehole amo ng those drilled by the Polish Geological Institute that revealed Silu rian
deposits in the Palaeozoic sedimentary cover of the EEP, and the seco nd one in the history of that sys tem's
inves tigat ion in the area (DAHLGRO N and SEITZ 1944).
The horizontal sedimen ts, not folded during either the Caledonian or any other orogenic phase,
represent a claystone facies with minor ca rbonate intercalations. They were deposited in the bath yal zone
of the EEP slope and pass, witho ut interruption, into the marine Lower Devoni an of the Rhin e facie s
(Gedinian). Preliminary stratigraphic conclusions based on the gra pto lite fauna encountered there were
publi shed by TOMCZYK and TELLER (1956) . They showe d that the graptolite and benthi c faunas pre sent
in the sediments were typical of the Pfidoli Formation of the Prague Basin , sugges ting a close palaeogeographic affinity bet ween the two areas. The sediments penetrated by the borehole were ass igned, following
PRIBYL ( 1940), to the Middle Ludlow. Th e mis-correlation can be explained by the fac t that, at that time,
most of the stratigraphers engaged in the study of the Silu rian, chiefly represent atives of the Briti sh school,
rejected a possibility of the presence outside the British Isles of mudd y and ca rbonate series yielding
grapto lites and a benthi c fauna that could be younger than the Briti sh Ludl ow.
A detailed lithological and stratigraphic study of the Silurian from the Chelm IG-I borehole sec tion
was publi shed in a later paper (TELLER 1960) whereas the faun as, both graptolite (TELLER 1964) and
benthic (KOREJWO and TELLER 1964), became the subject of separa te later monographs.
In the stratigraphic part of the gra pto lite monogr aph (TELLER 1964 ), the Ch elm IG-I borehole section
was regarded as coeval with the Upper Ludlow, which was a compro mise with the genera lly acce pted
British subdivision rather than a definition of the true stratigraphic position of the series. It was not unt il
the new subdivision of the Silurian Sys tem was acce pted in 1984, officially establishing the Pfidoli Series
as the uppermost Siluri an series entirely younge r than the British Ludl ow, that the proper stra tigraphic
position of the Chelm IG-l sec tion, a key-section for the Polish part of the EEP, was recogni zed.
Later (l 960s- 1970s), several additio nal boreholes were drill ed in the Bug Depr ession . Ch aracteristically, they revealed , belo w the marine Lower Devoni an, a claystone complex containing graptolites
of the late hori zons of the Pfidoli (boreholes: Bus6wno IG-I 1947 .0-2890 .0 m, Bialopole IG- I 1577 .51830.0 m, Terebin IG-l 1358.0-2648.0 m, Kro wie Bagno IG-l 1850.0-2724.0 m, Strzelce IG-l 1424.01545.0 m, Strzelce IG-2 1732.5-1 890.0 m, and Bachu s 2 133.0-2438 .0 m, see TOMCZYKOWA 1988).
Still furth er East, in the Lubl in Region, some wells, drill ed belo w the marine Lower Devoni an of the
Rhine facie s (Gedinian), encountered in stratigraphic continuity Pfidoli graptolite - bearin g claystones.
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Borehole s drilled more to the North , in the eastern Podl asie Depression, penetrated Pfidoli depo sits of
a somewhat different lithology, that bein g a widespread marly-limeston e facie s assoc iated with the more
shallow parts of the vas t epicontinental basin (see p. 16 herein ).
Stron gly folded Pfidoli sediments have also been penetrated further South of the Chelm IG-l borehole,
in the T.T. lineament zone, by the Ruda Lub ycka well (TELLER 1964; TOMCZYK 1962). Beyond , but clo se
to, the Polish state bord er, their presence has been reported in the Rava Russkaya borehol e (SANDLER and
GLUSZKO 1955).
When discovered , the Pfidoli sec tio n in the Bug Depression was, next to that in the Prague Basin , onl y
the second in the world. But with the co urse of tim e, thank s to wide- scale inves tiga tions conducted in
various region s first in order to draw the Silu rianlDevoni an boundary, and then to introduce a new
subdivision of the Silurian and to select the stratotype for the Pfidoli Series, more and more sections were
recorded where the Pfidoli and Devoni an age of the sediments was establi shed on the basis of graptolites.
Within a fairl y short time the presence of the Pfidoli was proved for Can ada (JACKSON and LENZ 1969;
JACKSON et al. 1978; LENZ and JACKSON 1971; LENZ 1988, 1990), Austral ia (JAEGER 1967; JENKI NS 1982;
RICKARDS et al. 1992) Austria (JAEGER 1975; SCHONLAUB 1979) Germany (JAEGER 1959), Kazakhstan
(MIKHAJLOVA 1971, 1976; BANDALETOV 1971; BANDALETOV et al. 1983 ; KOREN' 1983 , 1986, 1989)
Kirgystan (OBUT et al. 1968; RINENB ERG 1965, 1973, 1985; KOREN' 1994), Podolia and Volhynia (TSEGELNJU K 1976a, b 1980, 1981, 1983), Morocco (WILLEFERT 1962 ), North Ameri ca (BERRY and MURPHY
1975), France , Normand y (JAEGER et al. 1965), the Ural Mountain s (KOREN ' 1973).
However, a revision of the Pfid oli gra ptolite faun a conducted by JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986) in the
stratotype area, together with the new data obt ained from that region by PRIB YL (1983), the founder of
the Pfidoli Series zo nal subdivision, have stimulated the presen t author to once aga in revise the Chelm
graptolite fauna and to present an upd ated biostratigraphi c subdivision.

THE ZONAL SUBDIVISION OF THE PRIDOLI
IN THE CHELM KEYSECTION
Most of the exi stin g zonal subdivisi ons established on the basis of the graptolite fauna (TELLER 1964)
are still valid (Fig. 1). Thi s chiefly con cern s the samsonowiczi, chelmensis, bouceki, perneri, transgrediens, and angustidens Zones. The base of the Seri es, however, requires some modification because of
the revised taxonomy of two species (Pristiograptus bugensius and P. aduncus), which the present author
assign s both to Neocolonograptu s lochkovensis. The Seri es lower boundary has also been shifted to run
through the bottom of a new, ultimu s Zone, that is within the early Pfidoli, and not through that of the
bugensius Zone as was earli er sugg ested (Fig. 1).
The critical part of the sec tion embraces the interva l between 1601.5 and 1611.7 m ( 10.2 m). It yields
at various depth s the following gra ptolite species (Fig. 1):
1611.7-1608.5 m Pristiograptu s ex.gr. dubius SUESS
1611.7-1607.4 m Istrograptu s transgrediens rarus (TELLER)
1606.4-1601.5 m Neocolonograptu s ultimus (PERNER)
1608.5-1607.4 m Linograptu s posth umus (Re inhar d RICHTER).
The highest form belongs to P. dubiu s s.l., a co nservative lineage which persisted since the Wenlock.
Its represent atives appear abruptly at vary ing time intervals and in large numbers mark ing eac h tim e
a popul ation burst. Morphological differences between successive population s are, however, fairl y small,
and as such can be regard ed as intraspecific variation. Therefore, in spite of the fact that the populations
are distin ctly separated fro m one another by represent atives of other species, it wo uld be hardl y reason able
to classify eac h popul ation as a separate species. Thus P. ex .gr. dubiu s has no stratigra phic sig nifica nce
and its presenc e can merel y be recorded.
The next in line , lstrograptus transgrediens rarus (TELLER), is repre sented by a do zen or so clearly
distinctive specimens. Their diagnostic feature is a beak-like fir st theca made up of two elaborated lateral
lobes whilst the remaining thecae are all straight, of the dubius type . The ancestors of this subspecies can
probabl y be found among Pfid olian pristograptids. With a high degree of probability we can posit that
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Fig . 1
Vertical ranges of the Pridoli monograptid s w ithin the Chelm IG -I we llcore and suggested zo na l subdivision.

I. t. raru s gives rise to the transg rediens phylogenetic stock, which, in the Chelm IG-l sec tion, is
represented by at least three further distinct populations (cf. p. 73).
Neocolonog raptus II IJilllUS ( PERNER) is the most important form enco untered at a depth of 1606.41601.5 m (Fig. 1). It marks the ultimus Zone which is here no more than 4.9 m thick , a small zonal
thickness not dissimil ar to that fo und in the Mielnik IG-l section - 3.4 m ( URBANEK this volume p. 168).
It sho uld, however, be noted that the Chelm IG-l ultimus Zone may be eve n th icker give n the sec tion's
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location on the EEP slope and, moreover, it may also embrace some of the uncored interval at a depth
between 1601.5 and 1599.9 m.
Putting aside all the uncertainties, it is cle ar that the ultimus Zone of the Chelm IG-l section is at least
4.9 m thick and that it is the oldest Pfidoli zone established there on a faunal basis. Whether the part of
the section between 1611.7 and 1606.4 m (4.3 m) is also part of the ultimus Zone or whether it already
belongs to the parultimus Zone, rem ain s an open que stion.
The abov e interval of the section also contains Linograptus posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER) (1608 .51607.4 m) ( 1.1 m). Thi s species occurs discontinuously throughout the entire section of the series drilled
(Fig. 1), displaying short periods of mass occurrence discu ssed below.
The inter val of 1599.9-1529.6 m (70.3 m) (Fig. 1) features a mass occurrence of Neocolon ograptus
lochko vensis (PRIBYL) showing different astog enetic stages . Thi s form , highly ch ara cteristic and typical
of that part of the Pfidoli Series, shows great intraspecific variation, a fact which origina lly led to its
division into two separate species , P. bugensiu s and P. adun cus, included in the bugensius Zone (TELLER
1964). The lochkovensis Zon e was proposed as early as 1960 (TELLER 1960), but , as now recognized, both
its stratigraphic position and species identification were erroneous.
Having revised the identifications, the author has ass igned all the form s of bugensius (1599 .91529.6 m) and adun cus (1573 .5-1530.5 m) to Neocolono graptus lochkovensis PRIBYL. In thi s way, the
lochk ovensis Zone, who se boundaries are marked by the fir st appearance of the index species at a depth
of 1599.9 m and by its disappearance at a depth of 1529.6 m, has been recogni zed in the Chelm IG-1
sec tion as havin g a thickness of 70.3 m.
Within the vertical range of the inde x species there are tw o intervals with mass occurrences of L.
posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER), at a depth of 1599.0-1589 .0 m (10 m) and 1573.3-1549.4 m (23 .9 m),
respectively (Fig. 1).
In the Mieln ik IG-1 boring, URBAN EK (this volume) subdivides the lochko vensis Zon e into the lower,
branik ensis Subzone and the upper, lochkovensis Subzone. Th e two are separated by Monograptus
(Dul ebo graptus) trim orphus TSEGELNJUK. Thi s subdivision is not recognizable in the Chelm IG-1 section
(see the discu ssion following the description of the lochk ovensis Zon e).
At the top of the lochk ovensis Zone, at a depth of 1529.7 m, appears a highly distinctive elongated
and slim form whose fir st two thec ae are beak-like and the rest represent the dub ius s.l. type . That form ,
describ ed (TELLER 1964 ) as a P. chelmensis, mark s a separate zone at depth s 1529 .7-1480.8 m (48.9 m).
At the top , it is replaced by a much broader and more robu st form with at lea st the fir st three thecae
beak-like, identified (TELLER 1964 ) as P. samsonowiczi and marking another independent zone at depths
1480.8-1459.85 m (20.95 m) (Fig. 1).
In the course of a recent revision , the author now recogni zes that both of these species belong to the
trans grediens morpho-type and has instead formed two sequential subspeci es of I. t. tran sgredi ens out of
them , nam ely I. t. chelmensis and I. t. samsonowiczi (Fig. 1).
The above two zones also contain three intervals featurin g a mass occurrence of L. posthumus
(Reinhard RICHTER). They lie at depths 1518.2-1497.1 m (2 1.1 m), 1486 .1-1471.0 m (15.1 m), and
1466.8-1465.4 m (1.4 m).
At depths of 1459.8-1437.3 m (22.5 m), onl y benthic faunas were encountered. It is the fir st of the
three barren, nongrapt ollitiferous intervals in the section.
The interv al between 1437 .3 and 1434.8 m (2.5 m) contains a well -defined species, Mon ograptus
bouceki , constituting the eponymous zone. Toward s the top, M. bou ceki gives way to M. pern eri which
occupies the interval betw een 1434.8-1430.9 m. (3.9 m) and marks a distinct and well -defined eponymous
zone (Fig. 1). Both zones wer e originally est abli shed in the Prague Ba sin (PRIBY L 1940 ) and have
subsequently been recogni zed in other sections of the world. They co nstitute reliable correlation markers
for thi s part of the Pfidoli Seri es.
Abo ve the pern eri Zon e, two interval s with L. posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER) have been recorded ,
lying at a depths of 1427.5-1420.8 m (6.7 m) and 1398 .5-1 396.4 m (2. 1 m), respectively. The narrow
interval, 141 8.9-1419 .5 m (0.6 m), yield s a proximal fragment of a Mono graptus rhabdosome showing a
pres erved sicula and thre e thec ae. In their morphology, the thecae clo sely resemble tho se of M. hornyi
JAEGER, a species described by JAEGER in KRIZ et al. (1986) from the Prague Basin and having about the
same stratigraphic position there.
The interv al between 1396.4 and 1362.6 m (33.8 m) (Fig. 1) contains an abundant graptolite complex
repre sentin g variou s astogenetic form s belon ging to the transgrediens morphotype . The present author
(TELLER 1964) earlier desc ribed, within this complex, three new species, P. separabils, P. admirabilis, and
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P. perbrevis, and also typical forms of P. transgrediens (s.s.). Two of the species, P. admirabilis and P.
perbrevis, not unlike the type form, were then considered index species . Following the present revision, those
new species distinguished at the time are now all re-assigned to lstrograptus transgrediens transgrediens
(PERNER) because they represent only different developmental stages of the type form. Thus the transgrediens
Zone has become increased to include the above interval, its total thickness now being 33.8 m.
Above the transgrediens Zone, up to a depth of 1234.4 m (128 .2 m), the section yields no graptolites.
Benthic faunas, however, are rather abundant (KOREJWO and TELLER 1964), while at a depth of 1257.81257.0 m (0.8 m) there is a limestone layer containing orthocones, bivalves, and conodonts indicative of
the uppermost Pfidoli - the eosteinhornensis conodont Zone (WOLSKA 1969).
Still higher up, between the depth of 1234.4 m and the erosional boundary with the Visean at 1207.7 m
(26.7 m), graptolites were again encountered, together with a highly abundant benthic fauna (KOREJWO
and TELLER 1964) . Among the graptolites are several specimens belonging to Monograptus angustidens
PRIBYL (1234.4-1211.8 m) (22.6 m) and one of M. uniformis PRIBYL (1209.2-1209.0 m) (0.2 m) in
association with Acastella cf. tiro R.E. RICHTER, pointing to an early Gedinian age for this part of the
section. The Silurian (Pfidoli)/ Lower Devonian (Lochkovian) boundary can be tentatively drawn in the
Chelm IG-I section at a depth of 1234.4 m, that is at the first appearance of M. angustidens. This species
also marks the eponymous zone, which is here about 22.6 m thick (1234.4-1211.8 m) (Fig. I), while the
youngest uniformis Zone is represented only by 4.1 m of sediments (1211 .8-1207.7 m).
The angustidens Zone features mass occurence of linograptids, for the ninth time in this section. Their
accumulations occur between the depths of 1227.8-1212.0 m (15 .8 m).
There are three nongraptolitiferous intervals in the Chelm IG-I section, at depths 1459.85-1437.3 m
(22.55 m), 1430.9-1396.4 m (34.5 m), and 1362.6-1234.4 m (128.2 m).
The first interval, 1459.85-1437.3 m (Fig. 1) has yielded some representatives of benthos and not
a single graptolite fragment (KOREJWO and TELLER 1964). The second, 1430.9-1396.4 m, features only
two population bursts of L. posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER) assemblages, and a fairly abundant benthic
fauna . What we observe here is a distinct diversity decrease leading to the domination by a single species.
This becomes even more conspicuous due to the fact that at a depth of 1437.3-1430.9 m (6.4 m) the first
two nongraptolitiferous intervals are separated by a sudden appearance of cryptic elements (URBANEK
1993), namely M. bouceki and M. perneri. Being markers of separate graptolite zones, both of them occupy
the same stratigraphic position in many sections all over the world , which confirms the global nature of
this phenomenon.
The third nongraptolitiferous interval, 1362.6-1234.4 m (Fig. 1), contains benthic fauna alone, but the
interval is preceded by 23.8 m of claystones displaying the presence of numerous I. t. transgrediens
(1386.4-1362.6 m). This species belongs to a rather well-established phylogenetic line, confined to the
Pfidoli. It does not cut across the tentatively drawn SilurianlDevonian boundary, which in the Chelm IG-I
section is marked by the first appearance of M. angustidens superseded by M. uniformis. Both the species,
associated with the uncinatus group appearing here after a fairly long break, can be described as typical
immigrants. It is L. posthumus, which reappears in great numbers after a long absence, that alone can be
regarded as a surviving species. In the final stage of its occurrence, L. posthumus undergoes a limited
radiation giving rise to a new genus Abiesgraptus.
The distribution of L. posthumus (Reinhard RICHTER) should also be briefly summarized. It appears in
the Chelm IG-I vertical section as many as nine times (Fig . I), each appearance being expressed as a
population burst. Five from among the nine outbursts were short-lived (in terms of geological time):
(1608.5-1607.4 m, 1599.0-1589.0 m, 1465.4-1466.8 m, 1427.5-1420.8 m, and 1398.5-1396.4 m), whereas the remaining four : 1573.4-1549.4 m, 1518.2-1497.1 m, 1486.1-14771.0 m, and 1227.8-1212.0 m
lasted much longer. Not unlike P. dubius, L. posthumus belong to surviving species comprising a relic
assemblage (URBANEK 1993). Limited radiation occurs not earlier than in the Lochkovian, although the
Chelm IG-I section has yielded, at a depth of 1553.95-1553.5 m one specimen which might have been a
precursor of the above changes (TELLER 1964).
A comparison with other areas. - Graptolitiferous deposits of the Pfidoli Series have been encountered in many sections throughout the world . But outside the Prague Basin, the series is most complete
in Poland (TELLER 1964, 1966, 1969, 1987).
Prague Basin. - This region contains well-developed sequences of the Pfidoli Series, and it is here
that the stratotype (Pozary section) was established (KRIZ et al. 1986, 1989). The graptolite sequence as
set up by PRIBYL (1940, 1983) was only slightly altered by JAEGER in KRIZ et al. (1986) but these changes
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made less cle ar the subdivision functioning for many years, especially in as far as the lochkovensis Zone
and the tran sgrediens Interzone are concerned.
As the Chelm IG-l sectio n di splays all the major graptolite zon es, with the only exception of the
parultimus Zone in the bottom, the correlation of its Pfidoli Series with that of the Prague Basin is fairly
easy. It wa s made for the first time as early as 1956 (TOMCZYK and T ELLER 1956 ), while a detailed
correlation date s from 1964 (TELLER 1964). The current revision of the material from the Chelm IG-l
section has revealed some differences as compared with JAEGER 'S subdivision (in KRIZ et al. 1986 ).
The lack of the parultimus Zone in the Chelm IG -l section is co mpensated for by its presence in the
nearby Mielnik IG-l section (URBANEK this volume, p. 166). Th e younger ultimus Zon e is in the Chelm
IG-l section rather thin (4 .9 m), although thicker than it is in the Mielnik IG -l borehole - 3.4 m (URBANEK
this volume, p. 168). Both of the se values cannot, however, be compared with their equivalent in the
Prague Basin because of the different palaeogeographic features of the two regions. The column or sections
presented by JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986 ) sho w that , locally, the zone in question attains a th ickness of
as man y as 4 m (Kos ov Qu arry ) in the Prague Basin , althoug h in mo st case s it doe s not exceed I m.
According to PRIBYL ( 1983) , the thickn ess of this zone vari es from 1.5 to 6.1 m. However, the latter author
does not distin gui sh the pa rultimus Zone, as he do es not recogni ze the validity of thi s spec ies (personal
information).
JAEGER' S (in KRIZ et al 1986 ) subdivisio n of the lochko vensis Zon e into three subzo nes has not been
corroborated by the data from the Ch elm IG-l section. What can be ob served here is a fairl y thi ck (70 m)
inter val of the lochkovensis Zone marked by the inde x species alone.
PRIBYL (1940 , 1983) reco gnizes the lochkovensis Zone in the Pra gue Basin, but unlike JAEGER he doe s
not subdivide it into three subzo nes . PRIBYL (1940, 1983) and JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986) agrees in
establishing the bouceki Zon e (with a thicknes s of 2.0- 3.5 m) above the lochkovensis bed s. Further up in
the Prague Basin the form er is repl aced by the 2.0-3.0 m thick pern eri Zone. Thi s situatio n is sim ilar to
the Chelm IG-l sec tion not onl y fro m the point of view of the pre sen ce of both species but al so of the
thickness of the zones. JAEGER (in KRI Z et al. 1986 ) introduces, between the two zones , the M. beatus
Band. Such a sequence has not been ob serv ed in Chelm IG-l, but recorded at a depth of 1418.9-1419.5
m was a fragm ent whi ch might be de scribed as M. ho rnyi , a form ori ginating from the Prague Basin.
No M. pridoliensis has been encountered either in the Chelm IG-l section or in any other coev al
sequ ence of the Poli sh part of the EEP. Hence no zone of this name ca n be distinguished there. Ne vertheless
PRIB YL (198 3) has establi shed an ind ependent pridoliensis Zone 1.5-6.3 m thick, recording in its top also
the presence of M. rectifo rmis, a spec ies unknown in Poland According to JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986 ),
the Pfidoli sec tion of the Prague Basin is crowned by the transgrediens Interzone, whi ch PRIBYL (1940,
1983 ) defined as zone. Thi s sequence has its ana logues both in the Ch elm IG-l borehole and in other
Poli sh sectio ns. JAEGER 'S suggestion introducin g an inter zon e see ms to the pre sent author uncl ear. In the
Chelm IG -l section, and not onl y there , the transgrediens morphotype features a distinct line of development: I. t. raru s, I. t. chelmiensis, and I. t. samso now iczi, whi ch makes it possible to distin guish at lea st
three separate zones within the Pfidoli. Both in the Chelm IG-l sec tio n and in the Pra gue Basin, the I. t.
transgrediens Zone termin ates the Pfidoli Seri es and with it, the Silurian .
The on set of the Devoni an in both the Prague Basin and the Ch elrn IG-l sec tion is marked by the
presenc e of two typical graptolites, M. angust idens and M. un iformis. According to JAEGER ( 1959), the
first of them is a subspec ies of the other, therefore not a zone but merel y some basal bed s sho uld be
recognized at the bott om of the sequence, and the only zone to be established there is the uniformis Zone.
Within the Chelrn IG-l sec tion the se form s occur separately and fun ction as index species of tw o
independent zones Th e current analys is of the Chelrn IG-l graptolite seq uence shows no considerable
deviation from the results obtained by PRIBYL (1983 ) and JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986 ) in their revi sions
of the Prague Basin . The sma ll difference s may have vari ous causes and are of little significance for the
bio stratigraphic correl ation of the two region s.
The predominance of carbonate sediments in the Pragu e Basin ca n be accounted for by its geographic
position and chiefly shallo w nerritic faci es in the Pfidoli time. The richness and abundance of the benthic
faun a in the basin is not always matched by equal de velopment of the graptoloid plankton whose diver sit y
was controlled by a number of factor s, e.g. tide s, storms , water temperature, and wind direction. This
explains why a continuous presence of graptolites was impossibl e in the Prague Basin. Th e po ssibility of
break s in sedimentation or periods with hard grounds ca nnot be eliminated either.
In the EEP, well-establi shed graptolitiferou s sec tions of Pfidoli age are chiefly confined to the EEP
slope region . The Palaeozoi c sedimentary cove r, overlying the Precambrian basement, was neither folded
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nor metamorphosed. The marine basin of a bath yal type had unre stricted open connections with the SW
branch of the Caledonian geos yncline. Graptolitic plankton, thu s, could easily drift, which resulted in
a greater diversity of the graptoloid faun a making possible its more det ail ed analysis. The thickness of
the sediments is also of importance.
One more proof of clo se Upper Silurian connections between the Prague Basin and the SE part of
Poland is the pre sence of an extremely rich and diver se Pfidoli benthi c fauna in the Chelrn IG-I section
(KOR EJWO and TELLER 1964 ). Its composition is similar to that of the Prague Basin , revealing equ ally
strong tie s with the Mediterranean Pal aeotethys.
Wolhynia and Podolia. - In the territory of Volhyni a and Podolia se dime nts of Pi'idoli age have been
reco gni zed in many boreholes, but onl y some of them contain graptolite fauna, and that of the lower
members of the series alone . One of the ea rliest descriptions of the graptolite faun a from thi s area
[boreholes: Gu shcha-4015, Toma sho vka-4116, and Pishch a-I , KRANDl EVSKY et al . (1968)] lists a number
of species typical of the Pi'idoli and used as a basis for the regional zon al subdivision. Two zones were
established for the Pfidoli , kno wn then as the Tiver.
Th e fourth (IV) Volhyni an zone with M. ultimus as the inde x species was recogni sed in the Gu shcha-4015 borehole, at a depth of 677.2-626.8 m. It is suppose d to be characterized by M onoclimacis ultimus
(PERNER), Mon ogr aptus sim ilis PRIB YL (= Monograptus pridoliensis PRIBYL), Mon ograptus simi lis PRI BYL
(= Mon ograptus p ridoliensis PRIBYL) var. trian gul atu s subsp. n. KRAND, and Lin ograptus po sthumus
(Reinhard RICHTER).
The fifth (V) Volhynian zone with Pristio graptu s spe ctatus PRIB YL as the index spec ies wa s also
established in the Gushcha-4015 section, at a depth of 826 .8-563.5 m. The index species is presumably
accompanied by Mon ograptus similis PRIBY L (= M onograptus p ridol iensis PRIB YL) and M. sim ilis
(= Monograptus pri doliensis P RIBYL) var. triangulatus subsp. n. KRAND.
In the standard international bio stratigraph ic subdivision, these two regional Volhynian zones are
beli eved to corres pond to the ult imu s and lochk ov ensis Zones of the Pra gue Basin (PRIB YL 1940) and also
to the bugensiu s and samsono wiczi Zon es from the nearb y Ch elrn IG-I borehole (TELLER 1964).
In his description of the Gushcha-40 15 section Krandievsk y also records other graptolite spec ies,
including a mass occurrence of M .formosus at a depth of 821.7-677 .2 m and Mon ograptus lochkovensis
at a depth of 821.7 -677 .2 m (in the same interval), whil st the pre sence of M. similis PRIB YL (= M.
pridol ensis PRIB YL), was reported from a depth of 778.5 -563.6 m.
If all the abo ve identifications wer e correct, it would be possible to accept that the Gu shcha-4015
sec tion cont ain s the earl y Pfidoli Zon es of parultimus , ultimus, and lochkov ensis. Thi s would be in acc ord
with the sequence recognized in not too remote sections in Mieln ik IG-I (URBANEK, thi s vo lume, p. 97 )
and Ch elm IG-I (TELLER, thi s volume, p. 62 ), lying west of the frontier River Bug.
KRANDI EVSKY' S et at. (1968) identifications, however, are not quite reliable (cf. descriptions and the
Tables), and his stratigr aphic co nclus ions are also doubtful , and hard to acce pt.
The next approach to the graptolite fauna from the borings in the above -mentioned area was made by
TSEGELNJ UK (l976a, b). He etched the materi al from several bor eh oles, obtaining a rich graptolite faun a
isol ated from the rock matri x. The vas t majority of the graptolites, coming chie fly from the Bre st-I and
Gushcha-4015 borings, however, pro vid e ev ide nce of the presenc e of onl y the Ludfordi an stage . Typic al
Pfid oli species have been recorded in no more than four wells. Th e Yegorany-409 borecore has yielded
at a depth of 277 .1 m I. t. rarus T ELLER, whi ch in the Chelm IG-I sec tion was identified from the inter val
betw een 1611.7-1607.4 m. The Daviden y-I section contains M. pe rne ri BOUCEK (22 27.0-223 2.0 m ), and
the Gushcha-4015 borehole features M. ultimus at a depth of 66 2.4-676.0 m, wher eas in the Tom ashovka-4116 well I. tran sgrediens has been encountered at a depth of 640 m.
Unfortunately, the stratigraphic methods appl ied by TSEGELNJUK to the study of the materi al in qu estion
were woefully inadequate, resulting in a high degree of co nfus ion. Thi s is es pec ially tru e of the Ludfordian
fauna, as is shown in detail by URBANEK (thi s volume , p. 43), and the present author full y shares his
obj ecti on s.
As far as species permitting the establishm ent of the Pfidoli Series are conc erned, the spec ies listed
by TSEGELNJUK are also pre sent in the Chelm IG-I section (TELLER 1964). Th e co rrelation of I. t. rarus
T ELLER and M. pern er i creat es no problems, pro vid ed the identifications are correct. However, the
suppose d 14-m ete r thick bed bearing ultimus in the Gushcha-4015 section see ms to be an exagerration in
comparison with that in the nearby Ch etm IG-I and Mielnik IG-I borin gs. It seems likel y that the
662.4-676.0 m interval embraces both the pa rulti mu s and ultim us Zones. I. tran sgredien s , recorded in the
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Tomashovka-4116 boring is, however, an entirely different matter. According to JAEGER (in KRIZ et al.
1986), the transgrediens morphotype can be encountered in different zones of the Pfidoli Series, and, what
is more, he introduces a subzone based on this species. In the Chelm IG-l section, the I. transgrediens
morphotype reappears at least four times, beginning with I. rarus in the bottom and ending in I . t.
transgrediens at the top. From TSEGELNJ UK'S (1976b) considerations it is not at all clear which morph he
is discussing, for it can be anything - a Lower, Middle or Upper Pfidoli form. It also seems strange that
TSEGELNJUK (1976b) skips over KRANDlEVSKY'S et al. (1968) identifications and conclusions, although
the material for analysis comes in both cases from the same source.
A close correlation between the Pfidoli Series of the Bug Depression and that of the adjacent area lying
E of the frontier river Bug is practically impossible. This is a great disappointment, for the graptolite
fauna, obtained chiefly by TSEGELNJUK (1976b), is represented by a qualitatively and quantitatively rich
association, which raises it, alongside the Polish assemblage (URBANEK 1970 and this volume; T ELLER
1964 and this volume), to a very high rank of second in the world.

Central Asia. -

In Kazakhstan the Pfidoli Series was established as early as the 1960s but was then
included in the Tokrau horizon (local stage?) recognized by BANDALETOV and MIKHAJLOVA (1971) . The
first graptolites suggestive of the Pfidoli Series were identified by MIKHAJLOVA (1971, 1976) and revised
by KOREN' (1983) who also described a number of new taxa. From the viewpoint of the present author,
this more detailed study may raise some doubts, as the sequence features several new forms typical of the
Ludlow (Ludfordian) rather than the Pfidoli,
The same graptolite assemblage from the Tokrau horizon was described by KOREN' (1986) again,
almost without changing its stratigraphic position. A further analysis of the fauna was presented in 1989
(KOREN' 1989). It was stressed in the conclusions (KOREN' 1989: p. 155) that the graptolite fauna in the
Tokrau horizon did not provide full information about late Silurian graptolites (Ludfordian and Pfidoli),
No matter how interesting, the Pfidoli section of the Tokrau Regional Stage cannot at present be
correlated with other coeval sections, including the Chelm IG-l parastratotype in Poland. This may be
a consequence of intense tectonic deformation of the beds, making impossible an accurate reconstruction
of the graptolite sequence. Naturally, one cannot exclude the presence here of some fragments of the
Pfidoli Series, but the bulk of the graptolite fauna described up to now bears a Ludlow, especially
Ludfordian, aspect. Any degree of provincialism of this fauna can hardly be taken into account because
in the not too remote sections of South Tien Shan the Pridoli fauna appears in its typically cosmopolitan
composition.

Tien Shan. - In Central Asia, the most complete Pfidoli sections have been recognized in South Tien
Shan. RINENBERG (in OBUT et al. 1968) describes a number of taxa indicative of the bouceki, perneri,
bugensius, and chelmiensis Zones. ABDUAZIMOVA (1970) also reports the presence, in the section on the
Isfara River, of a bugensius form, which in view of the revision presented herein is now assigned to
lochkovensis.
Further data concerning the presence of the Pfidoli Series in this region have been provided by
SOLONCHENKO and RINENBERG (1984) who have recorded not only Monograptus bouceki, but also a number of other taxa characteristic of the Lower Devonian. RINENBERG (1985) also mentions some representatives of the Pridoli in the Isfara horizon Regional Stage of the Fergana Valley margin, suggesting
that there, the morphotypes of the transgrediens stock eo-occur with M. formosus, M. bouceki, and M.
perneri - the taxa characteristic of the Pfidoli Series.
These data are , however, too fragmentary to provide a complete picture of the Series and the graptolites
it contains. Nevertheless, RINENBERG (1985) correlates the sections studied by her with the Prague Basin
and the Chelm IG-l section.
In their discussion of a biozonal scheme for the Upper Silurian of the Turkestan-Alai, KOREN', and
LYTOCHKIN (1992) recognize, within the Pridoli Series, the following Zones: parultimus, ultimus, branikensis, M. aff. lochkovensis, M. bouceki, M. ex .gr. transgrediens, and M. transgrediens. They provide
a correlation with the Prague Basin and with the zonal scheme established for it by JAEGER (in KRIZ et
al. 1986). This correlation seems to be perfectly correct in relation to the parultimus, bouceki, and
transgrediens s.s . Zones, but it becomes dubious as regards M. branikensis, M. aff. lochkovensis, and M.
ex. gr. transgrediens.
M. branikensis was distinguished by JAEGER (in KRIZ et al. 1986) only once in the Branik section, in
a one-meter band underlying the pridoliensis Zone. He also presumes its presence (JAEGER in KRIZ et al
1986) in the Hvizdalka section, but much higher up, at the boundary between the pridolensis Zone and
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the upper lochkovensis Subzone. In the pre sent autho r's opinion the di agn o sis of M. branikensis is
generalised and unconvincing. JAEGER himself points to its similar ity with lochko vensis and the difficulty
in di stin gui shing on e from the other, es pecially in the ju venile stag es .
Havin g studied the holotype and the paratyp es of the spec ies in question in Prague, 1992, the pr esent
author is inclined to ass ig n the taxon identified by JAEGER to Neoco lonog raptus lochkovensis , a form
showing great int raspeci fic variatio n. The stra tig ra phic posit ion of the ta xon - above the ultimu s and below
the pridolensis Zone - is in confo rmi ty with that of the lower part of the lochkovensis Zone.
In Tien Sh an , the stratigraphic position of M. branik ensis see ms to be similar to the interval occupied
by the low er lochkovensis Zone (JAEGER in KRIZ et al. 1986 ).
As to the form itself, the present author beli eve s, after havin g examine d the typ e materi al in St.
Petersburg, that it should be identified as lochkovensis. KOREN' and SUYARKOVA (pe rso na l comunic ation)
have also identi fied a new species N. tumultuos us KOREN' et S UYARKOVA. The taxon is very similar and
most probabl y conspecific with N. loclzkovensis. In the Tien Shan se ctio n, it occurs above branikensis and
below boucek i, whi ch co nfirms the autho r's co nv iction that it also represents the lochko vensis Zone. It is
hard to find a rel iabl e justificati on for the fundamental differ en ce between the Pridoli grapto lite faunas
of Tien Shan, on the on e hand, and tho se fro m the Pragu e Basin or the parastratotype Ch elm IG-l sec tion,
on the other. Wh y sho uld only these tw o spec ies , that are hardl y di stinquishable from N. lochkovensis, be
an indicati on of provinci ali sm , whe n all those recogni zed above and below are cos mo politan?
Su ch species as Monograptu s bouceki , M. perneri , and !st rograptus transgrediens provide anothe r
indicator of a close si milarity between the sec tions , the Pfidoli Seri es of Tien Sh an being a so rt of a replica
of the zo na l sequences in the Pragu e Basin and in Pol and. In the EEP part of Pol and with its unfolded
sequence, the last of the three abov e species yields se vera l distinct population s, co nstituting an evolutio nary lin eage. In Tien Sh an , the transgrediens morphotype has been recorded in di fferent int erval s, being
identified as s.1. and s.s . It is lik el y that eac h of the intervals contains a se parate morph which would allow
a co rrelation of the who le with the Poli sh seque nce , resulting in a ver y similar picture.
Th e Tien Sh an sec tions are tectonicall y highly deformed and isol ated fro m on e another, making stud ies
of them susceptible to error. Nevertheless, it is highly probabl e th at the Pfidoli seque nces of Tien Shan
are very compar abl e to the se ctio ns kn own from the EEP (TELLER 1964) and the Pra gu e Basin (PRIBYL
1940; JAEGER in KRIZ et at. 1986). It is its tect oni c invol vm ent and incomplete kn owled ge of th e gra ptolite
fauna th at make an accurate co rre lation impossible.
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